
$5000 CAT MAKES
HIT IN CLUB SHOW

Miss Rambeau Buys Silvery Kit-
ten and Names Him

Gungha Din

TO RAFFLE WHITE ANGORA

Gate Receipts of Feline Exhibi-

tion Net $200 a Day-Rib-

bon Prizes Awarded

The second day of the fifth annual
exhibition of the Los Angeles Cat club
at Pantages theater yesterday showed
cage after* cage of bored und tired look-

ing cats. The hundred and forty-five

aristocrats of catdom are beginning to

feel the weariness of cage life, to miss
the attention of adoring mistresses and
masters. The ivory balls and tinkling
bells suspended from the tops of their
boxes, tho rolling balls and other toys
supplied for their amusement are
commencing to pall and the spoiled
darlings have curled down on their
cushions with blinking eyes and refuse
to show off any longer. Even the
Teddy beur which is tho inseparable
companion of Mischief, pet of Miss E.
K. Harrison, has tailed to amuse and
is left unnoticed In a corAer.

Many cat* have found new owners,
only the $1000 cats and the one $5000
feline proving poor sellers.

Miss Marjorie Rambeau passed tho
greater part of tho afternoon inspect-
ing tho cats, but for a long time was
too torn between the many different
beauties to decide which one to buy.

At last at the far end of the hall she
spied the one cat of the collection for
her.' A small silvery kitten, nine
months old, waiting for a new mis-
tress and a name, was pushing an in-
dulsltive nose through tho bars when
Miss Hambeau saw it.

"Oh, there is my kitten," she ex-
claimed, and would look at no other.
'•I shall name him Uungha pin."

With a rapturous smile from Miss
Hambeau and a Contented purr from
Cungha Din the pair left together like
tho oldest of friends.

HAUGHTIEST OF ALI, CATS
"Herald," the cat named for this

paper, was feeling particularly lively
all day. He is a fine white Angora,
presented to the club by Mrs. John D.
Mercer. Tonight he will be raffled off
ut 9 o'clock. The holder of the lucky

number at the raiXle will become the
possessor of a finely pedigreed cat for
the price of 25 cents, the amount of a
ticket.

Among the haughtiest of all the cats
there is Colonel Dunham, the famous
"hotel" cat. The Colonel has spent his
entire life at hotels and has but re-
cently moved from the King Edward
hotel, which was built by his master
and namesake, also Col. Dunham.

Stirling Sensation, wholly unaware
of the appropriateness of his name, is
a beautiful, silky black cat, valued by
Ills mistress, .Mm. A. Franklin, at $50001
which made quite a hit.

Bob, the only Manx cat in the ex-
hibition, is proud in the unusual pos-
session of five toes and holds himself
with an air which plainly indicates his
knowledge of his own value.

A tea room is run in connection with
the show so that those who cannot
tear themselves away from the kittens
may have lunch on the spot. With this
device and the gate receipts, the wom-
en declare that they are clearing from
$150 to $200 a day. The exhibition will
close this evening with the presentation
of a sliver spoon to the cat which has
the largest number of votes for being
the most popular animal in the show.

Prizes wero awarded yesterday as fol-
lows:

•Winners of tho blue ribbon or first
prize—Sweet Brier, owned by Mrs. J.
W. Shliey; Oraibi, Mrs. W. C. Whitten-
berger; Colonel Dunham, Mrs. Madge
T. Dunham; Sapphire, D. C. Clarke;
Vanity Fair, Mrs. P. C. Glrton; Lotys,
Mrs. E. M. Gaylord; Buz*. Mrs. Lewis
Stone; Bunny Bear, Mrs. Oberfell;
Billiken, Mrs. J. A. Davis: Ayesha,
Miss M. E. Selwyn; Knickerbocker,
Miss M. D. Carpenter; Fuzzy, Mrs. Zoo
B. Fuller; Brutus, Miss Marie L. Web-
ster; Bobs, Miss M. E. Selwyn; Silver
Dilre, Mrs. Jas. E. Gorham; Peter Pan,
Mrs. J. L. Finan.

i:i:i> RIBBON WINNERS '

Winners of the red ribbon, or sec-
ond prize—Bonnie, Mrs. R. L. Wade;

Bay Blue, Mrs. E. M. Lombard; Bonnie
Rex, Miss C Henderson; Royal Mar-
cus, Miss Dorothy Batchen; Pinnepan,
Miss C. Henderson; Thistle Down, Mrs.
J. W. Shirey; California Paris, Mrs.
Couch; Teddy, Miss Elizabeth Eaton;
Minnehaha, Miss A. Tremble; Barnum,
Mrs. O. W. Burrill; Scotchie, Miss C.
Brown; Lady Iris, Mrs. M. A. Dyer;

Bee Bee, Mrs. W. C. Whittenberger;
May Bueno, Miss Selwyn; Bill Nye,

Mrs. J. D. Mercer; Whltthaven, Mrs.
W. C. Whittenberger; King, Mrs. Jas-
per E. Gorham; Royal Teddy Bear,
Misa Lillian Benning; Stirling Sensa-
tion, Mrs. Franklin; Egypt, Mrs. G.
H. Conaught.

Winners of the yellow ribon. or third
prize—Mischief, Miss E. K. Harrison;
Blue Bell, Mrs. C. D. Weston; Cherry,

Mrs. R. L. Wade; Miss Pippin, Miss C.
Henderson; Barton, Mrs. J. D. Mercer;
Sir Fluffy, Mrs. P. B. Buenoman;
White Boy, Mrs. A. B. Merrihew;
Whittenhaven Sis Hopkins, Mrs. W. C.
Whittenberger; Snowball, Mrs. C. B.
Russell; Bob Fox, Miss C. Henderson;
Betty Blue Eyes, Mrs. C. A. King; Miss
Fluffy Ruffles, Mrs. Jas. L. Fenan;
Starr King, Mrs. N. N. Brown; Rastus,

Mrs. Wendel; Jackanapes, Miss M. E.
Selwyn; Sunflower, Miss V. G. Eager;
Sunbeam, Miss Webster; Mark Twain,
Mrs. J. D. Mercer; Brown Buster, Mrs.
A. M. Moore.

Winners of the green ribbon, or
fourth prize—Schuler, Mrs. F. T. Can-
oll; Kitsie, Miss Mildred Elsenmayer;

Bill Boy, Mrs. F. H. Baum; Ray, Mrs.
Wendel; Queenie, Mrs. E. R. Ziemier;
Pioneer Boy, A. T. Doke; Difke, Henry

Seiman; Black Scott, Mrs. J. D. Mer-
cer; Boots, V. L. Franklin; Zaza, Miss
Edith Eckhart; Peeress, Mrs. G. W.
Burrill; Marmalade, Mtss Selwyn;
Prince of Hamish, H. A. Wood; Aca-
cia, H. A. Wood; Baby Boy, Mrs. G.
Behrnes. / .

Marjorie Rambeau and Gungha Din,
Cat She Bought and Named Yesterday

McKENZIE IS ARRESTED
IN ALASKA LAND CASE

Action Follows Indictment Found
by Jury in Spokane

NEW YORK, Dec. B.—Donald Me
Kenzle, who was Indicted by a fed-
eral grand jury at Spokane November
;:, with his cousin, Charles A. McKen-
zie of Seattle, and four other men, on
charges of conspiracy to defraud the
government fit more than 20,000 acres
of Alaskan coal lands, was arrested
here tonight. He was admitted to bail.

McKenzie figured prominently at
different times in the Ballinger-Pin-
chot inquiry, being mentioned by L.
X, Glavis In an affidavit in which Me-
Kenze was said to have informed Gla-
vis that the reason James R. Garfleld
was not retained in the cabinet as
secretary of the interior was because
of Garfield's antagonism to Alaskan
coal claimants.

The indictments to which McKenzie
and the others indicted with him will
have to answer, charge the six men had
agreements with coal claimants in the
Kayak field of Alaska, whereby they
were to have a half interest in the
mining claims, which it was claimed
would have given them more land than
they were entitled to.

REVOLUTION IN HONDURAS;
U. S. SENDS WARSHIP

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—ln view of
alarming reports of an impending
revolution in Honduras against the
administration of President Davllla,
the navy department has ordered the
cruiser Tacoma to proceed to Cortez
to meet any possible emergency that
might endanger Americans or Ameri-
can interests. The Tarcoma left Cris-
tobal today and probably will arrive
in the Honduran port on Saturday.

" MARTIAL LAW PROCLAIMED
GUATEMALA, Dec. B.—A revolu-

tionary outbreak is threatened in
Honduras, and intense excitement pre-
vails throughout the country. Martial
law has been proclaimed in the capi-
tal and larger cities of the republic,
and the jails are filled with political
prisoners.

EQUALIZERS WILL COMPEL
CORRECT TAX STATEMENT

SACRAMENTO, Dec. B.—Penalties to
be imposed on corporations which fail
to comply with the new tax law and
for fraudulent returns occupied tho
state board of equalization today in its
work of preparing a bill to me.ke ef-
fective the. operation of the new
amendment.

The figure to be named as a penalty
will vary according to tho size of the
corporation, if the recommendation
made today are carried out, but this
cannot be definitely decided until the
next meeting.

JAPANESE SLAYER SENTENCED
DENVER, Dec. B.—Genko Mitsunaga,

a Japanese, was tonight found guilty
of first degree murder and sentenced
to life imprisonment. He was tried
on the charge of murdering Mrs. Kath-
erlne Wilson, a white woman, by
whom he had been hired to assist in
house cleaning.

WATER SUPPLY INSPECTION
SAN DIEGO, Dec. B.—Under orders

from the war department, Lieut. IS.
A. Anderson, stationed at Fort Uose-
crans, will tomorrow and SaturUuy
make a thorough inspection of Sun
Diego's sources of water supply and
his mport will be forwarded to Wash-
ington.

SUBMARINE MAKES LONG TRIP
SAN DIEGO, Dec. B.—The subma-

rine Grampus, in command of Ensign
Oldlng. made a long and sensational
ilivf! today. Submerging at the Coro-
nado submarine station, the little craft
proceeded under water down the chan-
nel and out past Point Loma, into the
ocean.

URGES REFORM IN
CUSTOMS SERVICE

Secretary of Treasury in Annual
Report Advocates Many

Changes
- *

WASHINGTON, Dec. B.—Currency
reform: extension of tho scope of the
national banking laws, in the event
of no immediate general changes in
the monetary'system; crvil service re-
tirements, a sustoms service free from
"practical" politics; businesslike meth-
ods in tho daily transactions of the
government and a general abolition of
red tape wherever it clogs the wheels
of the government business, are among
the recommendations contained in the
annual report of Franklin MacVeagh,
secretary of the treasury, presented to
congress today.

The expenses of government in the
fiscal year 1912, for which this ses-
sion of congress is asked to appro-
priate, are estimated at $830,494,013.12.
The esymated expenditures of the
Panama canal are given as $56,920,-
--847.69, making a total of $687,414,860.81.

The estimates, if carried out, rep-
resent net savings of about $13,000,000
In the executive departments, as com-
pared with the appropriations for the
current fiscal year.

Receipts for 1912, Secretary llao-
Veagh estimates, will be $680,000,000,
which would leave an ordinary surplus
of a round $50,000,000. If the treasury
.should continue to pay for the Panama
canal out of the cash drawer aa at
present, such a surplus would be
turned to a deficit of $7,414,860.81.

Secretary MacVeagh expresses the
hope that the monetary question will
come into congress detached from sec-
tional or political consideration.

superfluous customs houses, mints and
assay offices should be abolished, the
report says. There is an over-supply
of the latter, and the mints in Sun
Francisco, Denver an Philadelphia are
not fully employed.

The Secretary also promises to send
to congress a list of customs houses
which he says, "are no use under the
sun."

CURRENCY REFORM NEED .
DISCUSSED BY EXPERTS

1

PHILADELPHIA, Dec. B.—"The need
of currency reform" was discussed by
Senator Aldrich, chairman of the na-
tional monetary commission; Senator
Burton, a member of the commission;
Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
Andrew, a former secretary of the
commission, and Director Roberts of
the mint at a special session of the
American Academy of Political and
Social Science here tonight.

Senator Aldrich declared that in his
opinion the reform at the present bank-
ing system was the most important
work now before Vthe monetary conj-
missiori. The currency problem would
adjust itself, he said, when the bank-
ing system was taken care of.

LAST DONNER MEMBER DEAD

SAN JOSE. Dec. B.—Riley IHoultrie,
the last survivor of the Dormer relief
party, died here last night. 1 He passed
twenty years in Washington trying to
get congress to pass an appropriation
of award compensating him for his
services and expenditure in the relief
party. His son, William E. Moultrie,
ivas the first white child born in
Santa Clara county.

ELECTIONS ATIE;
BRITISH PUZZLED

Both Sides Claim Principles In-
dorsed, but Standing

Is Unchanged

LONDON, Dec. B.—At the close of
the polling today in the general elec-

tions tho standing of the parties is as

follows:
Government coalition:-Liberals, 147;

Laborites, 28; Nationalists, 45: Inde-
pendent Nationalists. 6; total, 226.

Opposition: Unionists, 193.
The fifth day of the elections ended

with tho parties still running neck and
neck and with the prospect that they
will come under the wire in almost pre-
cisely the same relative position they

held at the start.
Returns hart been received up to

midnight from the voting for 419 mem-
bers, and the result Is i Unionist gain
of two seats in that number over those
held by that party in the lust parlia-
ment.

This amazing result is as unprece-
dented in English history us it is em-
barrassing to politicians of all factions.

Discussion now is concentrated upon
the iiuestion of what the people's ver-I
diet meant, what the course shall be
followed under such unexpected cir-
cumstances.

The Conservatives argue that Pre-
mier Asquith's bid for a sweeping in-
dorsement from the country has not j
been obtained, therefore ho. cannot be
justified in fastening upon the nation ,
sucli radical change! as liomc rule and i

tho disarming of tlie house of lords.
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The January Delineator Is ready. Fifteen cents a copy. Dollar-
fiftyfor a two-year subscription. 1

(Main Floor, rear.)
r ' "

Every day's delay In buying your Christmas gifts means smaller
assortments and denser crowds. Ifyou wish to do the salespeople
and the delivery force a kindness, buy early—early In the day, as
well as early In the month. . v

\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0".': .. .-.-.v.. v./' . '

-'• .\u25a0-.-.•———-~—« . V.. :^W \u25a0

Suits and Goats^^t^^^ft
Worth Up to $7.50 ~ <P%?«t
Broken line of boys' double j|||| V
breasted Knickerbocker suits JPPLS?k
of sturdy all-wool worsteds, /f^ "^f^S
tweeds and cheviots—values /^i Ma?
up to $750— now $3.75. CkV >§

Broken line of Reefer^s "iPi*\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.
coats and Russian and sailor /^f :J|

i suits—were $5.00 to $8.50 Kf k,\"ll :
—now $3.75. njfi|j '

Boys' golf caps in all sizes , \u25a0
II ' If

at 25c—exceptional values. l; H
(Main Floor, rear.) * |I • I^^ *

» '
" / ' ~- ' \u25a0\u25a0••

"
• "

Sales for Today
Details of which appeared in yesterday's papers
Any $i% to $20 hats for ten dollars—ANY of them, mark you.

(Millinery Dept., Second Floor.)
X ' ;.

Two broken lines of women's $ i.2 % and #i.«;o kid gloves
|at;9«;c:apair v ,S 0;.i; \u25a0\u25a0/': : ;"; '\u25a0' ; &;($?;£.&?: P'f^:sl

\u25a0 \u25a0: Solid color Messaline silks of the grade sold all season
7sc, now fifty cents a yard. •;\u25a0\u25a0 •\u25a0;•"/; , -;. •i' '

\u25a0 i J. W. ROBINSON CO.
235*239 South Broadway 234-242 South HillStreet

How Many liayi Till Christmas?

r.D.uilvcrwood
Maricopa Long Beach
Uakerftfield San Bernardino
Log Angeles: Sixth and Broadway

Ml S. Spring

Not Like
Buying Cigars

You don't buy a Hat
like a cigar—
dropping in at the
first convenient place.

A hat is your close
companion.

Choose a Stetson at
Stetson's largest hattery
in the West
—where a hat for every
shape of face and
contour of head
can be found;
—soft or derbies.

You'll find Stetson's
Special here and
nowhere else.

Enjoy the skin comfort
and health assurance of
Schlichten Ramie
underwear.

Shop your Christmas
List today.

The Office Boy
A fellow either advances or re-

V cedes —elevates or down the chute
he goes.

The Diamond Shop
ilB West Third St.

DIAMUNIIS EXCLUSIVELY.
you want r diamond at the right

price como and see us. Wo can save
you money.

' Never $3.00

Yes! It's the Same Fine Hat
; $3.00 Everywhere Else

Always $2.50 Here

:r~~ p^fi
| La Touche
V 256 S. Broadway, Near 3rd J

The Herald Sunday
fss ou7 at Magazine lhe Be

Y%
* You Can't Afford Not to Read It

Partial Table of Contents
What STEWART EDWARD WHITE has to say about Los
Angeles and California in his new novel, "The Rules of the
Came.",

A LOS ANGELES BACHELOR GIRL tells her sisters how
to live comfortably and luxuriously in one room on a few dollars
a week; an instructive article, interestingly written and well
•illustrated.

MEREDITH NICHOLSON, author of "The House of a
Thousand Candles," writes "The Confessions of a Best Seller.''

PROMINENT NEW YORK THEATRICAL MANAGER
discusses ''The Stock Company Problem" as he sees it in Los
Angeles.

A Page of Books—lnformation about the holiday output of
the big publishing houses.

The Home—Timely and valuable hints for the housewife.
A page for the little ones.
A rattling good short story by GEORGE H. FORD.
A page on the drama; what to see this week at Los Angeles

theaters, with photo-pictures of plays and players.
Health—An authoritative scries of articles on this most im-

portant subject.
And all the regular departments —the Kitchen, Poultry, Gar-

dening, etc., etc.

THE SUNDAY HERALD
If you are not a subscriber you'd better order from your corner
newsdealer now.

iw| %]VtlOHt10571. BDWr.4944^*BROADWAY COR. 4TH. LQSANGEUS: lt%C

These Salad Bowls 7 $ 1
Royal Bayreutta china direct from the quaint factory in the hills of Ger-
many. Is located 15 miles from the line of railroad. A factory that was

Installed by the royalty and from which the china takes ita

fThis
lot of salad bowls is one line that our represen-

jo^L tatlve second while in Europe. They are beauties and excep-
j|gj>^y» tinmil values at the price, $1. What an excellent gift they II

N^"x "u|k" for the housewife!

\J ' from this celebrated Royal VTTT»' \r»W»Ui^Bjfc^ factory. Beautiful hand-paint- >^r
ed pieces that we are featur-

J^g-^J^ ing at popular prices. Included f^*\f\si
*f^3MW Comb and Brnih Trays at 1.

t/ \A Hair Receivers and Bonbon /""I —.£.£. >->—
t

y * Boxen at BOc. > \m/\jTT*J«J
*Mi)l(>r Heaters • rretty Vases at (So and 50c. ' '±yilllVrn.ea\.ers \u0084,,„,., ,„ \u0084-„. aitll r, Qe n assured if you use a

A Sale $3.95 SSgS ££ M -\u25a0• I^^^^at Jsc ana BOc. . A \u0084 -T * .< ok
.lust 40 of these "\u25a0"" Halt and Pepper Shakers at *!•«•>. 1-5 ana |I.^

brated stoves to sell at o se palr> TBYPANS 39c
this price. No phone or >-,irnery I'late« nt lie and 50e. r.rav enameled ware,
mall orders You know 3, at 2Jr an a Covered ca ne d the "No-Burn"
what a Miller Stove Is. „*„„„at 25,.. Frypan. \u25a0

orlo^'h"Sncsovre%e!! RI«AU am. CREAMER i*- SET OF IRONS $1.25.

with dainty ribbon Neatly decorated. Another lot These arc tms sensible
mako exceptional that we feature at this start- Irons. with g ° °a .
Christmas gifts. No ling price. No phone orders. strong, rigid Handles; 3

phone or mall orders. Lie pair. Irons, handle and stand.

$1.00 to $2.00

'^^^^
Cents

Kid Gloves 89c S j
While these gloves have been slight- _iQssg£sSiL- 3° extensive
ly soiled from having been tried on, • ~~&&x&** as to sur-
they have not been harmed in the pass any
least as to service. previous holiday showing at 25c, we

Actually marked $1. $1.23, $1.35, can emphatically recommend this
$1.50 and $2. Some of French kid; Christmas display for your gift se-
some of lambskin. These come in lections. There are Rabats, Jabots,
glace and suede, piques and over-/ Tabs, Dutch Collars an :. y.

seams. Broken lines of colors and styles that are strictly up \u25a0> date;
sizes. While they last, today, pair and all priced attractively :. 25c
89c> \ NECKWEAR, SPECIAL AT Vh
HANDKERCHIEFS AT 10c—For women. - HOLLY RIBBON—3 to 4 In -i. aid-. M
Made of cross-barred linen; one-quarter ,n a ppropr iate holiday designs or tying 5j
Inch hem. Special, each 10c. packages. 8
LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS 13r—Marked s I,ACE lo YARD—Edges .-. \u25a0. in»er- |
26c. Medium weight linen; one-quarter tlons. Special price, yard lc.
Inch hem. Special, 15c each.

180 To 350 xACES i2V£c— ok*n 11'ti. |
WOMEN'S UMBRELLAS $1.23 of Cluny, Venise, Silk Chs i:li/ ajitj 1

With $3.50 and $3.95 grades offered to- Torchon Laces,

day at $1.25. Christmas gifts should he VEILINGS 10c —Mark< A tie, ."."c g
planned. 28-inch frames for women. and 49c; fine meshes. Ala \u25a0 Kusstaa. B
About 25 In the lot. While they last Chenille Dot and Tuxedo Vei Hutu) var^
today, $1.23. 10c

To Be Given Away iat

DESMOND
Cor. Third and Spring Sts,

. Every visitor to our store is invited to register his or h<|
name and address whether a purchaser or not. On ::<:>'•:

January 4, 1911, one of the visitors will become thr

proud possessor of this beautiful Packard Limoui

Call Today, Register and Te ; the
Man Where You Wish It Sent

ji
\u25a0 ..in in 111111111] ] i ....**..», •*.'\u25a0*

tfY^^^^S^% AreChr.stirssGoods

Baseball\u25a0 ' ," , \u25a0\u25a0; \u0084V (,' *»ttOVMill*

':: \u25a0

• . • •-'\u25a0•\u25a0 :\u25a0,'\u25a0\u25a0• • \u25a0
;. SMS 2

Irish Mails, Velocipedes, Tricycles, AirRifles, College Sweaters,
Pennants, Cushions, Flags of All Nations, etc.

The Wm. H. Hoegee Co. Inc.
Greatest Sporting Goods House on the Pacific Coast

138-142 SOUTH MAIN __ . _ _ I


